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fKODOL I
Dost for medicinal uses

4 '. 4
Yonr phrslBiaa wfll ten. ran that yea ahenld always have sasss seed whiskey ta the
sua, Par sceidents. raJadnc spalls, eases s tan, aaa ether saismnni eases, is relkma

and iu ties Bat yon ansst have spo4 whisker, pars whisker, tor poor wlilshey.eaalisisle
whisker, aar do decided kens. HAYNKK WBISKXT ks lost what yon aosa tor It torn
direct from oor own dlstulerylo yon, with all Its orUtasl atraafta, richness sad bstot,
earn In a UNITED STATES KBOISTEKKD DISTILLER'S QUABANTU of PTJsV
ITT and AOB and savins; the dealers eaarssons svoSta, Ws hare orer a tanner e a
SalUloa rf"TtV1 euatutuers. esolosively family trade, whs know tt is bast tor awrltrflnnl
purposes sod prefer It tor oUur uses. That's way TOO should hr It Tout saoosy back if
yon are Dot sallrflefl

Direct from our dlotlllory to YOU
Sam Ditlirt' PriCli I . Prtriati AMiratioa ! . ;

PURE QEVEflYEAR-0L- O I1YE

l FULL zrSGWl EXPRESS
QlOUARTS e) PREPAID

Wa wfll send von irYTITR TTTLT. QTJAftT B0fITLZ9 ot ITA TITER'S SEVEN- -
YEAR-OL- RYE for S8.S9, and we wUl pay the express charges. Try It and
It you don't find It all right and as rood as yon ever used or can bay from
anybody else at soy prloe, send It back at our eirense sad your St. so will ha
returned to you by next mall. Just think that offer over. How eould It be
falrerr If you are not perfectly satisfied you are not out a cent. Better let us
end you a trial order. If you don't want four quarts yourself, set a friend to

loin jou. Shipment made In a pitln SBassfl oass with no marks to show what's
inside. i

Orders for Aril, CaL, OoL, Idaho, Most. We., N. Vex, Or., TJtah, Wash.
or wyo. must be on the basis of tnarte
srix,paid or fto qaarta tor U.Ot by

Write our nearest pOo sad do It NOW. ,

THE IIAYNEIt DI3TILU1.Q COMPANY
ATLANTA! SA. DAYTON, OHIO sT, LOUIS, NO, IT. PAUL, IIHK
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Ul DDrnULIBT, TBOT, (X 1 z JtniMUMMMaWH. M .

KrriTas
InU.

Irleartts
Are du to Indigestion. Nlnety-rda- e

ol every one hundred people who have
.heul trouble oaa remember when R

wts simple Indigestion.- It la soien- -'

tlflo fact (hat all case of heart dis-
ease, not orjanla, are not only trace-
able to, but are the direct result of
Indigestion. - All food taken Into the
stomach which (alls of perfect diges-
tion ferments and swells the stomach,
puffing It up against the heart This
interferes with the action of the heart,
and In the course of time that delicate
but vital organ becomes diseased f

Kodol
Digests What Too Eat

Mr Lorrnt NlchoU of Fern To. N. Y.,
writes t After aattne, mr food wosld distress
ms br maktne my heart palpitate and I would
become very weak. P1naU I rot bottle of
Kodol and It save me Immediate relief. After
esinc a tew bottles lam sated. -
. Kodol cures Indigestion, dyspepsia

. and all stomach disorders, and gives
'.the heart a full, free and untram-
meled action. ' r . , ; .
Settle only. $1.00 Sire sold Ins g ttmee

-
. the trial ska, which sails for SOo. "

MsrAsso sv

CCOeWitt
A Co. ;

t.Chicago :
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. Jan 13. Rev. J. J. Harper filled his
appointment at KItt Swamp last Tues
day night. , flls subject was transforma
tion of the character, (text 2 Cor- - 8.18)
which was a great treat to us. We In
vlte Mr. Harper to come again.

Mrs, Laura Gaskln and daughter, Lola
hare returned home from Kington where
they have been spending the Christmas
holidays with Mrs. Gaskln' daughter,
Mrs. Ella Spear.

Iter. 8. W. Sumrcll will P'earh at Klu
Swamp "next fourth - BaucHyy He has
consented to preset for us during this
year.

Rev. Duquay, a minister of the Free
Will Baptist Uhurch, has anappoinment
al Antioch January IS, also hC night

Mrs. Alfred Gi.tklDg Is visiting rela-

tives and friends In Now Bern iLls week
and is bavlugjiev tveth drwti preparing

' for a new fcet, ; - .

Miss AnuH 410.1,1118 from Klnston
spent a lilr'r.v:' i.i the honi-- i of her
mother liuilng the ( hi 1st mas holidays.

Mils Maggie- .Tnrknr from New Uern
has iPtnrnH to skins nil i pened her
s hool. i

Mr. Jhiuim r'ul Iter trnttlu a business '

trlp.io (l.r.5ivi In lm week., ";

- W; would HUo to hear' from t. E. 0.
anil Jo um mctin. What has become of
yon, I Bii; o i fallen iu the dilch and
can't t- - Hiiyhrdy to help you out?

fY :': r K.ATY DID.
mi .

' ol iaFonxA.
Bears Uij '9 Ttis Kind Yod Han Always Bm

NEW BERN POST OFFICE.
i... Mtt j.x-;'"- '

Notable Increase In Yearly Receipts,
'With Good Public Service '

1 he receipts ot the Post Office in this
city under the administration of Sey-

mour W, Hancock postmaster, have in-

creased about a thousand dollars a year
for the "past four years. Under Mr Han-

cock's administration the offioe has been
made a free delivery office. The salaries
of the postmaster and clerks have been
Increased from three thousand six hun-

dred dollars a year, to nine thousand one
hundred dollars, j

The clerks and carriers are all, active
joung men and the patrons of the office

are well served,; Mr. Hancock deserves
much credit for .the management of bla
fifflce. ;, ':J,:.-- '.r'Z:.'.: A,

LOG11QUTFOR

. The cold-wav- e- flag
menus zero Weather,

moisture - laden
winds, and the begin- -
nlng of winter in earn--

- est To Catarrh suffer,
ers there is nothing
cheering in these climatic changes,

Rotes ea The Fire Calhered After It was

..--' AH Oat .

After all Is done and said, the Are of
Honda was fought ee well as any com
pany could light U. It should be remem
beredtbat the fire bad been burning
long before It was discovered and conse-
quently the building was practically
doomed when It was discovered. . .

The cause still remains a mystery. It
was first seen In about the place where
the fire started a' few years ago but there
are only conjectures. as to the real
Cause. -

The weather was very chilly and that
worked against the efforts of the fire-

men as they were wet through and bad
to work to pnt out the fire with their
clothing frozen on them.

In another tense there could scarcely
have been a more favorable time. . There
was no wind and the danger of catching
other building on fire was reduced to
the minimum.

Speaking of cold weather In relation
to conflagrations, It Is said that there
was a fire In a large four story hotel In a
northern state several winters ago when
the weather was so cold that the water
actually froze in a solid column as It
came out of the hose. The occupants of
the burning building were enabled to get
to safety by sliding down the great pil-

lar of
Work has already commenced on the

reconstruction of the building under the
supervision of Mr E E Harper,. It Is

hoped the block will be ready for occu-
pancy within a few weeks.

: The temporary quarters of seme of
the occupants are as follows: C. D. Brad
ham In the store on Pollock street be-

tween Barfoot Bros, and L. E. Bryan's
stores, J. O. Baxter will be found In
James Dawson's store. C P Bartllng
has taken In the lobby of Hotel Hazleton
N M Farrow representing the Insurance
Co., of,Virginia in the room next to W
B Aliens office. Dr S F Early Is, as yet
undecided where he will be located but
hopes to be ready to continue bla work
In a few days.

One of the heavy losers of the fire,
was Mr Guilford Lewis the wall paper
hanger, who had recently received some
$300. worth of fine stock. Mr Lewis
had no insurance.

It is estimated that the Insurance will
not more than half cover the loss sustain
ed. Adjusters will be here today to
look over the matter.

A very helpful fea'uro to the firemen
was the supplying of hot coffee and
cliondate by Mcsrrs C. f McSorh y and
Sam Kartell ff. It was certainly appre-
ciated by all thu lovs.

It seemed like old times to have both
steamers In operation and Bill Ellis
superintending one of them. The engine
rendered valuntite service and doubtless
IDA loss would h ive been far greater
wit linn l them.

Ii t as m vi-r- wise act for llio mayor to
order the electric light cut out, foreseeing
the possibility of the wires being broken
thus endangering the lives of the hund-

reds around. The moon's radiances was
sufficient. The wires were not molested
and lights were turned on again about
10:30. .

i'r Tom Davis of the Henderson Tele-

phone Co. succeeded In saving the two
telephone Instruments In the building.
He Was the last man in the building
before it became too dangerous to remain
there. v " '

The damage to Mr Bradham's soda
fountain Is great but whether It Is a to-

tal loss cannot be determined until he

has examined it more carefully.'

! The photographic outfit of Mr E
Gerock was not totally destroyed but
whether it Is rendered wholly unfit for
the business Is not known.

. Great Credit is due to chief Tom Dan-el- s

and bis able assistants, the foremen
of the two companies. They showed
much skill In controlling the flames.

. The assistance rendered by the Cotter
brew was splendid and showed the value
of training and system In occasions like
the one on Monday night; Their work
also was appreciated .7 -

' Messrs. James Simmons and C. B. Foy
will open a hardware store In the store
lately occupied by Charles S. Hollister.

Those who barn gas had to ' nse oil
lamps last night. A shortage ot coal
was said to have been the cause of the
failure of the gas supply. ')
- The lot on Pollock street, east of the
residents of Mr. Ralph Gray, belonging
to the J. A. Paris estate, has been pur-
chased by Mr. R. A, Nunn, considera-
tion, 13J0. . ,

tsefnl Light.
. Stationed off the Island of Islay, on
the west coast of Scotland, at the Ot-

ter rock, there Is an' Interesting and
novel lightship, which Is described In
CasseU'S. Magazlnew;;."':!

It Is unmanned, yet It can be relied
on to display the warning light to
guide the mariner on this dangerous
coast." It Is a very ingeniously con-

structed vessel and the only one of its
kind In existence. In Its two steel
tanks sufficient gas can be stored to
supply the vessel for several months. v

- Experiments have shown : that the
Hght may be deynded tipon to, burn
continuously for months at a time. The
approximate duration of the light can
always be predetermined, and there la
no danger whatever of the light being
extinguished either by wind or spray.
. The light Is visible at a distance of
eight to twelve miles. The lightship
also has a bell which is made to ring
automatically by means of an Ingeni-
ous device which utilises the gas as It
passes from the tanks to the lantern to
work the bell clapper. The light Is not
Interfered with In the slightest degree
by the device for striking the bell.

HINTS FOR FARMERS
; i ;

' Dlr.nrfSeail.ai .f Cna.
In farming a judicious diversifies-- '

thu doca not mran that all farmers
should grow this, that or any other
specified crop. uch a theory would
render the farmer mere machine, set
tln groove and confined to It, and do
away with tne necessity ror exercising
common or any other kind of sense.
But farmers should diversify their
crops and in deciding how to do so
should consider the adaptability of the
toil, tbelr individual capabilities and
the demnnd for the prepared products.
It would be foolish to plant any crop
on soil nnsulted for It or crops the
farmer knows but little about Even
specialists should diversify, for the
sake of the land If for no other pur-
pose. , There are thousands of farmers
In the cotton belt-no- who have de-

scended from affluence to poverty e

they wore their lund out grow
ing cotton and corn on the same ground
successively ior years, mere is uui
erne safe and reasonable way to diver
sify, and that Is to consider every phase
of the subject and decide according to
all the lights available. Of course ev
ery farmer should grow as much as
possible for home consumption, for
thereby he saves freight and other
charges that devour his profits. He
must so diversify as to maintain the
fertility ot his soiL He should so dl
versify that he will not have to buy
anything he can grow, for, no matter
what It Is, he can grow it cheaper than
be can buy It He should also remem
ber that his profits are the difference
between the Income and the outlay
and that his losses are the same with
the terms Inverted.

Seed Corn.
It Is Impossible to get a good stand

from planting poor seed and equally
Impossible to get a good crop from a
poor stand. Thus seed of a high ger-
minating power is of the first impor-
tance, but this alone Is not enough.
Back of It there must be uniformity of
color, type, quality and an inbred pre-
potency to large yields. These and oth-
er desirable qualities must be firmly
established in the variety. The variety
must be one which is adapted to condi-

tions obtaining in the locality in which
it is to be grown. Otherwise it will
not do its best the first year and per-
haps not for several years. There is
not much duujrer In moving corn east
or west, kooping it In about the same
latitude, but risky to move far north
or south.

Large, plump seed of fine appearance
Is always desirable, but reliability as a
grower and crop producer and adapta-
bility to the environment are even
more so, as I know from experience.
George T. Pettlt in Practical Farmer.

Lime la the Orchard.
A fruit grower la Patoka, 111., had

occasion to have his house replastered
last fall. He took the old plaster and
put it around a row of apple trees in
his orchard. The entire crop In the
orchard had been very badly affected
by bitter rot that year, and it was this
year, with the exception of the row
that he put the plaster on, ,whlch was
entirely free. The farmers are not all
going to knock off their old plastering
to dress their orchards .with, but it is
said that there will be a good demand
for lime another season to put in the
orchards. But we are not sure that
the effect was all due to the action of
the lime. It may have been that the
broken plaster made a heavy soil
sweeter and more friable and that the
same results would be attained by the
mulching with a heavy coating of sand
and working it in. The physical con
dition of the soil has almost as much
to do with the results on the crop as
the fertility has.Amerlcan Cultivator.

Farmers OrarmnlsJns;.
Nearly every mall brings us yvord-o- f

some new local organization among
formrys. Berry growers In Michigan,
corn growers la Missouri, cranberry
growers in Massachusetts, sweet corn
growers in Maine and raisin growers
in California they are all at work
slowly but surely tying their common
Interests together. Good! There are
some things about successful farming
which demand individual effort . There
are others which demand
The small organization first them the
larger one. Rural New Yorker.

The Foot and Month Disease.
The cattle bureau of the state board

of agriculture of Massachusetts has
commenced a systematic and exhaus
tive inspection of the cattle reported
as having the foot and mouth disease,
the prevalence ot which in New Eng-

land' has caused ne embargo on ,traf-
fic in cattle, sheep and hogs.
li;ThC Canadian government hustquar- -

antined against- - animals : from- New
England, and its action appears to be
identical with that of the Engllsotgov- -

ernment i .

SMlatwesk 1st Parmtna--.

No matter what occupation a man
follows be has need for brain force,
land this applies to farming and dairy-

ing as well as to law. or medicine. The
'farmer who succeeds" today is4be farm-

er who directs his brawn" With his
brain. The, farmer. haB an excellent
field for this bralnjwork.- and. he above
'all others shonrdot fal,,lntot rut In
other words, be something piore than
'a machine, v It means more .cash- - and
'more respect ; ,

"; Row Horses Differ.
i Horses differ in .mental pov. tor, Just
as men. do. , Some1are senslbl?.
are Idiotic and some, are mnulacst The
first can-be- . made vcryi vuhmblf the

'Second cannot and the flilm card are
Always diaicarous. : Jlorsei With r.hlgn
degrew'ot brain potver are tho most? val-

uable o all. but can by Injudicious
treatment.' be 5 mad troUfolwspaiP .and
.even daiiserou3.-Pt.- rtn andtuncii '
4 - i .

i I One HaadreA Dollars a Box
is the value H A Titdale, Saramer'on
C,i places on OeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve: ; He nsyt: '.1 hsd the piled for 80

years. ' I tried, many doctors and medi

cines, but all failed except DeWltts
Witch Basel Salve. It oared roe." It Is

ft combination of the healing proiwi'iee
of Witch Bezel with antiseptic and
emollients; relieves ' and permanently
cures blind, bleeding. Itching and; pro
trading piles, sores, isuts, bruises, acse- -

ma, tall rhenm and.'rULikin diseases... V

ro he Dtmlssr
Old Welsh dressers are once again

In attractively furnished dining
rooms. Their usefulness Is manifold,
and besides utility they really are
things of beauty and Joy. Not only does

fine old big one take the place of the
Store modern sideboard, but It also
holds china and glassware and shows
them off to the good advantage that
every housewife loves.

A handsome dresser that recently did
for a wedding gift Is made of oak,
French polished and Inlaid with ma-

hogany, with here and there a touch of
ebony and Ivory round some of the key-
holes. It stands some 7 feet 0 Inches
high.

The lower part Is straight fronted
and contains eight drawers, four on
each side of a central cupboard. There
Is a broad and a narrow cross banding
of mahogany inlay rouud each drawer
front. On the stiles are four narrow
parallel lines of mahogany, ending
above In a point with an ebony circle.
There is ulso a cross banding of ma-

hogany on the rails which divide each
drawer from the one above or below It.

On the cupboard door, which has a
circular arched top, there are the same
four lines cf mahogany, "above which
and below the circular arch Is an ogee
pointed arch made of a thin mahogany
line. The handles are plain. The low
feet are of the type which Is familiar
upon so much eighteenth century fur-
niture, from Queen Anne to Heppel-whlt-

It Is often found In miniature
on the toilet glasses of the latter. Each
end contains one large raised and
splayed panel. The upper part has a
tall, narrow cupboard flanking the
shelves, and above these and all along
the top shelf Is a series of arched re-

cesses.

A Hovel Extension Table.
When company comes to dine, it Is

customnry to Insert an extra leaf In the
table to provide the additional room
necessary for the convenience of the
guest, but at other times the box of
leaves are somewhat of a nuisance
around the house and must be stored
away wherever there is room, which
generally means In the garret or base
ment. A much better plan is shown In
the Illustration below, the idea of Sam-
uel Dusenbery of San FranclBco. In-

stead of having a set of large leaves to
be held in storage, with their well
known propensity to warp and refuse
to fit smoothly when needed, the In-

ventor provides a series of narrow slats
secured together by webbing much aft-

er the manner of the roll top to a deck.
One of these slat curtains Is attached

SLATS FOLD INSIDE.

to each of the Inner edges of the sepa
rable top sections of the table, and
when the top is closed the curtains
slide underneath Into slotted guides, a
shown In the picture. To Increase the
size of the table to any desired length
It is only necessary to separate the tv--o

top sections, when the slats will rise
from the bed and' arrange themselves
level with the top. As the arran"e-mcn- t

works automatically there Is
nothing to be done but draw the ends
as far apart as desired or close them
up altogether, the curtains arranging
themselves accordingly.

Washing Table Uses.
The most expensive linen and the

handsomest embroidered doilies are of-

ten ruined by careless wnshlng. Have
a laundry bag hung In a convenient
place, and as fast as the soiled linen
accumulates put the pieces in it. rre--

pare a suds of soft warm water and
good soap and add a little powdered
borax to it Wash through this, rubbing
lightly between the hands. If the linen
is plain, without embroidery of any
kind, it may be put in a clean suds and
scalded a few minutes. If it Is embroid
ered, wash through two waters, rinse
In clear lukewarm water, then dip in
blue water to which a very little boiled
starch has been added and dry in the
shade. Nothing cleanses the linen so

nicely without injuring the most deli
cate colors as borax, and it should al
wavs be used In the water. When It is
drv. dampen and roll It up, wrap
clean cloth around it and leave it until
ltUs ready to Iron. Religious Herald.

A Light Frosen Dessert,

If a dinner appears too neavy tor
mince or pumpklu pie, try a simple fro
sen dessert or n frozen plum pudding.
For the latter beat the yolks of six eggs

ontil creamy, pour over one 'n' of
milk scalded, a cupful of sugar and a
teaspoonful of extract of cinnamon.
Cook until the mixture coats tne spoon,

then add four tablespoonf uls of melted
chocolate and a pint each of chopped
fruit and cream. Freeze and pack In

a mold for several hours.

' Good Corn Dread.
One reason why city people do not eat

more corn bread Is txxause tho good

corn bread cannot be made from the
commercial comment It Is overheated
in rapid grinding and is afterward kiln
dried to keep It from becoming musty.
From such meal good bread cannot be
made ' Cora should, be ground slowly
and not too finely, and It should be
eaten within n week after grinding In

Summer or two weeks in, winter.

DISTRESSING STOMACH DISEASE
Permanently cured by the masterly

power of "South Amkricas Nbbvini
Tohio," Invalids need suffer no longer.
because this great remedy can cure them

il. It Is a cure for the whole world ot

stomach weakness and IndlgetJon. The
cure begins with the first dose. The re-

lief it bilnes is marvelous and surprlslni
J ; makes no failure; never disappoints.
No matter how long yon here suffered,
your cure Is certain under tue use of this
great health-givin- g force. Pleasant and
always safe. Bold by 0, D., Bradham,

I was In a quandary when I came
across Profosaor Pepper's heart search-
er. It mUt ten me if I would be ac-

cepted by taj cousin. Amy Cllnket
First It might be desirable to test the

heart searcher upon some minor sub--'

Ject It was the first experiment that
led me to press boldly forward In the.
search for the pure truth. I placed the
heart searcher in my vest pocket and
secured It there with a watch chain to
give the impression that I had my
Watch with rue. The wires I passed
through the sleeve of my csat leaving
the Ivory disk Just bid In my cuff. Thus
armed I set forth In the quest of the
unknowable. I took the trolley car, In-

tending to make mils. In the car I met'
my young niece Diana, aged seven.'
Slipping the disk Into my band, I cor-- ,
dlally took her band a ad pressed the
disk against her iietlvo little pulse.
Pretending to be nlstorbed In learning
the time of dny, I asked her sundry
questions and at once saw pictured on

the dial of the heart searcher every'
passing change in the dear child's
transparent nature.

"Are you not glad to soo nu dear?" ,

Tho pointer swung slowly around to
"delight."

"What nrj your views, my child,
upon the subject of eur::iui'!s?"

The pointer on the dial promptly
moved to "huiie." This wus significant
Clearly the uenrt searcher w.is a most
Important li:v. titKm.

The denr iliild ut once expressed her-

self as Interested In ciirnuuls. conclud-
ing her reuim-k- s with the Information
that she knew of a place w they
sold "two for fi." Manifestly the In-

strument and my young relative's
words did not agree. She was evident-
ly torn with conflicting emotions, for
the pointer quivered slightly and
moved to "disappointment." She did
not wish to plainly ask for caramels.
and yet In the deep recesses of her
young heart she hoped I would give
her some.

"I'm very sorry, my child, but I have
no caramels with me. If I had only
known I should meet you, I would
have brought some with me."

The pointer was greatly agitated and
vibrated between "disappointment"
and "doubt" jj

I at once offered the child a dime, .
and to my amazement the dial lndlcat-- 1

ed "disappointment" only.
"Oh, I beg pardon! Let me see. Was

that a quarter? Dear me! I'm sorry I
made such a mistake. Here's a quar
ter."

At once the pointer swung swiftly to
delight."
The heart searcher was a triumphant

success. I squeezed the dear child s
hand once more. The dial marked
gratitude."
"Goodby, dear. I must get off here."
She smiled sweetly and said, "They

give twelve for a quarter." This seemed
to be truth based upon experience and
did not need examination by the pro
fessor's wonderful Instrument.

As I left the car I saw young Brown
of our office wulking quickly down the
street as if In haste to catch a train. I
grasped his hand fervently. "My dear
boy, I'm so glad to meet you. How is
your mother and your sister-in-la- and
your brother Theodore Augustus? You
have plenty of time," I remarked as I
pretended to look at my watch.

He pulled his hand away and said In
his usual breezy manner: "Delighted to
meet you. Goodby train awful late.
By-"-

He was gone, and I gazed upon the
white face of the heart searcher. Al-

though disconcerted with my friend's
pulse, the pointer still lingered at "both-oration- ."

It was more than an hour
before it finally settled back to zero.
Brown had evidently a very powerful
emotional nature.

The heart searcher was a remarkable
instrument It reported the exact emo
tional truth concerning the subject
It was indeed a boon to bashful lovers.
They could by its skillful use ascer-

tain the exact state of the beloved
one's heart without the distressing un-

certainty of a formal proposal. I would
at once put it to its greatest test. If It
proved successful, I could proceed to
manufacture heart searchers upon a
large scale and no doubt live in com
fort upon the resulting profits.

Amy was at home when I called, and
when I shook her hand warmly I glanced
hastily at the telltale dial "expecta
tion.' This was encouraging. I would
proceed to unfold my tale of love. I still
held her band with loverlike fervor and
stammered forth my blushing confes
sion. At intervals I glanced at the white
face of the heart searcher. Its sensitive
pointer was greatly agitated and qulv
ered from "surprise" to "anger" and
from "anger" to "cold disdain." Finally
it stopped at "doubt"

"But my dear, I I love you."
The fatal words were out
"I don't believe one word you say.

You are looking at your watch all the
time, just to see how soon you can go."

The heart searcher feu from my
nerveless hand and was dashed to a
hundred pieces.

No. I never repaired it Amy has con
vinced me that it is, In the words of the
poet "better not to know." The un
knowable la the truly wise.

Amy? OhI Pardon me. She married
another man.

Abseatnaladed.
A French mayor, who at one time

held the office of criminal Judge, was
about to perform the civil service of
marriage.

"Mile. X" he said, addressing the
bride, "do yon agree to take Mr.
here Dresent for your wedded hus
band?" - -

And after the young lady had replied
In the affirmative the mayor, turning
to the bridegroom, delivered himself as
follows: '

"Prisoner at the bar, what have you
to aay in your defense T"

Lumber Fire at CluMoot Creek.
Fire yesterday at the upper mill plant

of the Blades Lumber Company at Club--

toot Creek, threatened the mill property

at that place. ,
Mr. VI. B. Blade went doa to the

scene or the nre. ana remrnea last
night. '

Mr. Blsdes reporteJ that only the
shed with 850,000 feet ot lumber waa

burned, the mill and dry kilns escap
ing.
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THEXJELEBRATED

Garland Wood

Heaters
Wejare the agent.

Breech Loading, Single and Double
Barrel, Hammerless Shot Guns.

Frill line Ammunition for Sports
men.

Sash, Doors, Blinds, 1

General Hardware.

LW.kH,
Under Hotel Chattawka,

NEW BERIf, Jf, .

Henrys Pharmacy,

127 Middle St.
Full line of Dings and Medicines.

Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, etc , also the
following Mineral Waters: Matchless
Mineral Spring, Buffalo Lithia, Hunny.
adi Janos, Hunyadi Matyas, Carbana,
Veronica, Apenta, Red Raven Splits.

Combs, Brushes, Tooth Brushes,
Fasterine Tooth Paste.

COLUMBIAN INSECTICIDE.

Creolum, the Great Disinfectant and
Bed Bug Destroyer. "

Br om-Chl- or alu m
A sure PREVENTATIVE of infection of
contagion of DIPHTHERIA & SMALL
POX.

Phyiiainar,PrescrIptioni a specialty.

I --" flBsnl" h M mifflaf W

Winter - Time Vehicles
are now to be considered. ' To all who
require the best, most adaptable, most

most comfortable and mostSractlcaL for cold, stormy and
wet weather, we recommend our line of
rockaways, surreys and top buggies,'
$50 to $100) two. seated rockaways at
1200 to 1300. We use only the very best
material in every department ot our fac
tory, lor tne construction of. only tne
highest grade vehicles to be found on
the market.. You. can. depend on our
vehicles being mp to now. We are first
bands tor any kind of material for re
pairing ana can save you money. Bee
us. t x ours to please,

0 JJ. T7ntera & Can,
- f Phonel85,

' 78 Broad Bt, New Bisk, N. O

OADTOIIIA.
Sears the " I'M IM H '"-- K'l
BUjastat

It Wonld Seem So.
Singleton I'm between bis Satanical

majesty and the deep sea this morn-
ing.

Wederly How's that?
Singleton Miss Willing threatens

me with a breach of promise suit if I
don't marry her.

Wederly Well, wouldn't it be better
to marry her?

. . .U.U.WU IT A A W,M
have to dress her for life. So you see
it's a case of dress or redress. Chica-
go Record-Heral-

The Umlt.

.nwrWC

She Ah, men don't know! what wo
men have to bear! They suffer in si
lence.

He I know. That's their greatest
suffering.

Human HatnrcT
"I .wonder if Higgles is making any

money writing books?"
"You can find out easily enough. Ask

him If he would advise any of his
friends to go to writing books for a
living."

And if he is succeeding himself he
will say yes. I see."

"Not at all. If he is succeeding, he
will say no." Chicago Tribune.

Bis Little Mistake.
Nodd I shall have to postpone that

dinner for n week.
Todd Certainly! Nothing .wrong, I

hope?
Nodd Oli, no. But when I naked

you 1 was under tne impression mas
It was the cook's night in. Harper's
Bazar.

Dlsconrastno; Concession.
"Do you think you could be happy

with a man like me?" said Willie
Wishlngton earnestly.

"Oh, yes," answered Miss Cayenne
after a pause. "I think so, if be
wasn't too much like you." Washing
ton Star.

Bcaufy Triumphs,
9Ttm m JVmm Twmrm

No wotaun ob recta to bain baMiitlfaL
Beauty to woman's chanti-- tor prkU and
tre&irth. Th world bat al way pttd and

adored beautiful women, A pretty woman
dreads maternity for fear of Voalnir into pow-
er and influence over men. What can be
done to ptffMtuate the race and keep women
beautiful f There la a balm universally used
by cultured and uncultured women 1

crlalau HuawMnda will do well tn invsati
this remedy In order to reaseare their i
on the point of eaae with whkh children can
bo born ana au beauty of lorn and aunregained.

Mothers Friend
to the atmple name by which thle Invaluable
remedy le known, it will diminish all pain
allied to motherhood Ueed throuarhsMt
pregnancy it wll oat RMminir elcturiaaa
cure tore trraasia. maae wnvsitc ail ien
and fibres called upon to hold la position tha
exDandlnff burden. Muscles soften unW Its
soothing; influence and the patient antkivatea
favorably the) Issue, w inn Com art thus)
Destowea.

Mother'a IMsmel to a lrahnent ast a.
ternal application. Women's own pretty
fingers rub It gently on the parte so severely
taxed, and tt Is inttanUy fthtvrim. and an
lUDricates tne parts.

. Your drugget sella It for 91 per boHla,
Ym matv hat. vat aus hnctk MauithawkaMstS

froe.
THE BRADFIELD REQUUTC CO.

v-- ATLANTA, OA. a

all the disagreeable symptoms of Casarrh
' appear: blinding headaches, dizziness, s.

- stuffy feeling about the nose that makes
breathing difficult, chest pains, and as the

, - dise&se progresses, a discharge of nauseat-
ing tiiatter from the throat and nose keeps
one continually hawking and spitting,'

Catarrh is a most disgusting disease,
The foul mucous secretions that are con- -.

stantly dropping back into the stomach
contaminate and poison the blood and is
distributed throughout the body, and it
then becomes a .deep-seate- systemic.

; persistent disease, that must be treated
through the blood, for tt is beyond the
reach of spraysi washes, powder Mr est-r- T

ternal treatment of any kind. . .
S. S. S. soon clears the system of all

, Catarrhal matter and purges the blood of
- the irritating poisons, thus effectually

: checking the further progress of this sen.
. ot and far reaching disease.

Look out for Catarrh in winter, for Cold
stirs the blood and causes excessive secre-
tion of mucus and brings, to life all the
slumbering poisons that make Catarrh

tne most anominabis
of all diseases, 8.8.8.
keeps the blood In
such tterfact . order
that cold waves causa
no alarm and the

change from the heat of summer to the
.' rigor.4 of winter produceno hurtful effects.

- Write us if you have Catarrh, and ont
FhysiclanswiUadviseyouwithoutcharge.
Uooic on wood and okun Diseases tree.

-.- : The Swift Spoolflo Co Atlanta, 6a. C!;3st that you eats ' Druggist ,8 Duffy.


